
                     2022 Coed Over 30 8 V 8 STATE CUP RULES 

A TSSAS representative will check in all players for eligibility. Each player must be in uniform 
and present an official laminated USASA player pass. Player jerseys must have numbers that 
measure 6 or 8 inches in height with no two jerseys having the same number. Goalies must 
have numbers. Sliding pants of any color are allowed.  No jewelry shall be worn. 
 
Teams must be present on the fields a minimum of 30 minutes prior to game time in order to 
be ready for inspection. The referee is responsible for player safety issues.  
 
The point system shall be as follows:   
6 points - win 
3 point – tie 
1      point - shutout 
0 point – loss 
A maximum of 3 points for up to 3 goals 
Maximum 10 points per game 
A forfeit win is 3-0. 
Tie breakers shall be as follows:     

    Result of head to head 
                 Least goals allowed 
                 Most goals scored 
                 Coin Toss 
In addition, a yellow card will carry a fine of $10 and a red card will be $30.   All fines must be 
paid to the Coed Commissioner at the tournament table prior to the team playing their next 
game.  Any player given a red card will not play in their next game. 
 
- Games are 30 minute halves. 
- Maximum of 4 men on the field at any time, excluding the goal keeper. 
- A goal scored by a male player, including a goal scored from a penalty kick, counts as 1 point 
and an individual male player may not score more than 2 goals in a single game. 
- A goal scored by a female player, including a goal scored from a penalty kick, counts as 2 
points, and an individual female player may score an unlimited number of goals in a single 
game.  
- A deflected goal is awarded points based on the last offensive player to touch the ball. 
- No free kicks, punts or thrown balls from the keeper’s box may cross the half line without 
having bounced first.  Violation results in a free kick at midfield by the offended team.  
-All free kicks are indirect balls.  Out of bounds are kicked, not thrown, in 
- Unlimited substitutions permitted on goal kicks, kickoff, and a team’s own throw in. 
-There is no offside. 



- The team captain must substitute a cautioned player for a minimum of ten minutes.  The 
referee will allow substitution in the stoppage of play.  If no substitute is available, the team will 
play short of players. 
- A slide tackle within playing distance of another player is a mandatory caution.  
- The goalkeeper must not be charged at any time and the goalkeeper must not charge anyone 
else at any time.  
- Drop ball restarts are taken by 2 women. 
- Five players must be present to field a team and at least 1 must be a woman. 
- You have 10 minutes past game time start to field a team or forfeit the match. All players must 
be on the official printed roster and no write-ins are allowed.  
 
Fines to Teams:  
-A team dropping out of the State Cup after the schedule is distributed: $ 250.00   
-A team not ready for inspection 30 minutes prior to game time: $ 50.00 


